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2012 Land Rover Range Rover Autobiography Ultimate 
Edition
$170,000

There is nothing Low key about this ride. With only 50 being released in the 
United States and 500 worldwide this is a unique gift that answers the 
question: What do you get the guy who has everything? With all the luxury 
of a private jet on the ground this Range Rover boasts a champagne chiller, 
iPads on the back of the front headrests and four captains chairs. With a V-
8 engine and 510 horsepower this car packs the punch to get him anywhere 
he wants to go-in a hurry. 

Giorgio Armani’s 22-karat Gold Aviator Sunglasses
$1,350

Gold Plated Georgio Armani sunglasses scream luxury. For the first time 
Armani Eyewear has incorporated exotic leathers and precious metals into 
sunglass collections. The Armani gold aviator frames come embellished 
with Indian water buffalo horn, dark green polarized lenses and a brown 
leather case. Pair these beauties with a copy of Top Gun and he’ll be ready 
to fly higher than Maverick. 

Superman comic first edition
$1.5 Million

This is the perfect gift for the collector and the kid at heart. This first 
edition comic book introduced the world to a new genre, superheroes. 
That’s right, before superman there was no such thing as a superhero. So if 
he loves vintage comics and longs for the old school action of the original 
superman this is the perfect present. Gift him this and you’re certain to be 
his Wonder Woman.

http://luxuryes.com/tag/armani/


Detox high performance professional headphones
$600

The Limited Edition Detox headphones were designed by Dr. Dre himself 
and offer deep bass response and superior sound isolation. Treat the 
music lover in your life to music the way the artists intend for it to be 
heard. With a durable and lightweight aluminum frame he can love listening 
for years to come. 

Hermes Men’s Deerskin Gloves
$790

Nothing says class in chilly weather like Hermes gloves. Cut from black 
deerskin and lined in silk, this lavish addition to your man’s wardrobe is 
sure to keep him warm in the chilly winter air. Pick up a pair as a sweet 
stocking stuffer and you’re sure to hear him singing your praises.

Jostens Bruins Championship Ring
$2,999

10 kt white gold, diamonds, ring side personalization 10 characters, inside 
engraving 20 characters. 
A personalized championship ring is the perfect gift for your Bruins fanatic. 
Boasting 10 kt. white gold and adorned with diamonds this ring will have 
him feeling like one of the team. While he may not be able to score like 
Marchand he’ll be the envy of all his hockey buddies in no time. 

 

Single Watch Winder
$100

A Brookstone watch winder works perfectly for the man with premium-
brand watches. Precise timers provide the control you need to properly 
care for any of the world's finest timepieces. Brookstone watch winders are 
an absolute essential for anyone who owns a self-winding watch. Order 
one today, or pair it with a new watch for a truly special occasion!



Grappa Golf Set
$68.00

If winter’s chill has your man longing for greener golf pastures this gift is 
sure to please. This hand blown glass set fills a golf club and ball with 
fabulous grappa. It’s the perfect gift for that special someone, the office 
holiday swap or your man’s dad. If the fireside can’t keep you warm 
enough this season the grappa surely will.

APL Concept 1 shoe. 
$195

These next-gen basketball shoes offer a leg up on the competition—
literally. Athletic Propulsion Labs developed technology for these shoes to 
provide an instant improvement in a player’s vertical leap. They succeeded
—so much so that the NBA banned the Concept 1s this season. See your 
guy Outjump Rondo this Christmas.


